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INTRODUCTION
Lignin

• A complex chemical compound most commonly derived from wood, and an 
integral part of the secondary cell walls of plants

• One of the most abundant organic polymers on Earth
• Constituting from 1/4 to 1/3 of the dry mass of wood.
• The support through strengthening of wood (xylem cells) in trees.
• Lignin deposition is a major cell wall

modification that plants employ in many
different cell types.

Cell wall
• Primary: cellulose,  hemicellulose, pectin

in epidermis, cortex, pith cells
• Secondary: cellulose,  hemicellulose, lignin 

in vessel elements, fiber cells
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INTRODUCTION
The endodermis separates outer (peripheral) from inner (central) cell layers by 
virtue of its Casparian strips (Alassinone et al., 2010)
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http://www.emc.maricopa.edu/faculty/farabee/biobk/biobookplanthorm.html
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http://www.emc.maricopa.edu/faculty/farabee/biobk/biobookplanthorm.html http://plantphys.info/plant_physiology/rootintake.shtml



INTRODUCTION
Casparian strip (CS)
• A band of cell wall material deposited on the radial and transverse walls of the 

endodermis
• It is used to block the passive flow of materials, such as water and solutes into 

the stele of a plant.
• In Arabidopsis, CS in endodermal cells are lignin-based structures.
• Casparian strop domain proteins(CASPs), a family of small transmembrane

proteins has been identified, which predict the localization formation of CS and 
are necessary for its correct formation. (Ropplo et al., 2011)

This paper demonstrate..
• CASP1 is a determinant for the subcellular localization of a specific endodermal 

peroxidase.
• Mutant in one of the NADPH oxidase strongly delays formation of CS.
• They draw the model..

6<Wikipedia and Lee et al., 2013, Cell >



INTRODUCTION
The Casparian strip, a lignin based, paracellular diffusion barrier in plants, forms as a precise, 
median ring by the concerted action of a specific, localized NADPH oxidase, brought into 
proximity of localized peroxidases through the action of CASPs.

7Lee et al., 2013, Cell



INTRODUCTION
In Arabidopsis, They provide a simple mechanistic model of how 
plant cells regulate lignin formation with subcellular precision.
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INTRODUCTION
RBOH 
• Plant NADPH oxidases, also known as respiratory burst oxidase 

homologues (RBOHs)

• Their roles as ROS producers during cell growth, plant development and 
plant response to abiotic environmental constraints and biotic interactions, 
both pathogenic and symbiotic. 

• This broad range of functions suggests that RBOHs may serve as 
important molecular ‘hubs’ during ROS-mediated signalling in plants.

AtRbohB is expressed principally in germinating seeds and a mutant of this gene has been shown to 
result in altered seed germination

AtRBOHD may be involved in the production of a ROS wave that propagates through the entire plant.

atrbohD/atrbohF double mutant displays impaired ABA-induced stomatal closure.

9<Marino et al,. 2012, Cell>
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HIGHLIGHTS
 A specific NADPH oxidase is crucial for formation of lignified 
Casparian strips 
 NADPH oxidase specificity depends on subcellular localization 
and regulatory domain 
 CASPs recruit secreted peroxidases to the Casparian strip 
domain 
 The assembly of NADPH oxidase and peroxidases drives 
localized lignin formation
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